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KENTUCKY
.THE TEAM TO PLAY THE
• LOUISVILLE

[•ATHLETIC CLUB IN LOUISVILLE TO-DAY.

TWO GAMES WITH THE N. A. C.
THURSDAY

: AND YESTERDAY.
TEN TO TEN

TEN INNINGS
ON T H U R S D A Y .

THE HALL

LEAGUE.

rhe team left Thursday morning
lip to Louisville, and when
teturn they will have played
atnes — two with Nashville
|ic Club, one with Louisville
|ic Club, and the return game
^Cumberland University in
^)n Monday, returning to SepnTuesday. We have never
cessfulin Louisville in footUt it is hoped and expected
nr base-ball team will prove
peption to this rule.
ED

ttllll

THE

ATHLETICS.

faiee played another pretty
nning game with the Athletic Thui^day, which was called
he tenth inning on account
jcness. Our team not only
I'play the nine men in red,
•Jtnpire Atkinson gave them
: of it from start to finish,
nenh the Nashville Anierii the tenth inning Sewanee
&de to put out four men.
vere many pretty plays, and
ittery work of both was far
the average for amateur
Hooper pitched two inl during which the Athletics
five hits and four runs,
''he wab relieved by Semple.
frlrits were all the Athletics
able to get in the remaining
finnings. Sewanee had her
clothes on, making fifteen
N. A. C.'s ten. The pleas| the game was greatly mar ed
i»rag-chewing at the umpire
fred in by both sides. Score :

game, defeating the Theologues by
an overwhelming score. St. Luke's
tried their new twirler, Robertson,
and Kendal jumped on him at the
start and took such a lead that the
" sports " never had a • show of
overtaking. Robertson improved
as the game progressed and
twenty is the number of strike-outs
to his credit. There were fiftyfour at the bat, however. He had
hardly any practice and held very
little control of the ball. Stevenson
pitched a splendid game for Kendal and seemed to have the preachers at his mercy. Kendal was
honored by the presence on first of
Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton is a
great acquisition to their team. He
held down the initial bag in a persevering manner making very few
errors and he also made two very
nice hits. We congratulate the
Kendal management for their enterprise in securing such a star and
drawing card.
NOTES.

Kendal has been a surprise. Keep
an eye on her. She is the dark
horse in the championship race.
Semple will be in the box this
afternoon in Louisville. Ben Sanders will face our batters for the
first time.

Yanagawa, Klushu, Japan, and all
the family are devoted Christians.
Miss Mori has come to this country
to fit herself by study for missionary work in her native country.
Rochester University is planning
for a series of inter-fraternity baseball teams.
Columbia College is suggesting
an intercollegiate top spinning
tournament.
The professors of the University
of Chicago have organized their
own social club and given it the
name of Quadrangle. It is to hold
monthly meetings for dinner and
talk, but the use of wine is tabooed'( ?).
The class which leaves the University of Michigan this year numbers 731, and is the largest class
ever graduated from an American
college.
Sixty-one games of baseball have
been played between Yale and
Princeton. Of these Yale has won
44, Princeton 16 and one resulted
in a tie.
The one hundred and twentyfifth anniversary of Dartmouth
College is be celebrated this coming
Commencement by appropriate
ceremonies, June 26.

Escott made his first error ThursThe Dartmouth football team
day. He had six other chances,
however, which he accepted in his has received five offers for a western trip next fall. At either Chiusual style..
cago or Detroit they can get $1,000
The Devils tackle the Theologues for a game on Thanksgiving Day.
this afternoon. Everybody should
It is proposed by a number of students
come out and see how well the
preachers are suited for their chosen to issue a daily paper here during the
the four days of Commencement, in order
•profession.
,v
to place on record the proceedings of that
COLLEGE ITEMS.

The Harvard nine will not play
professional clubs this year.

season. This work will not be undertaken until sufficient support has been
guaranteed to pay all the expenses. The
members of the staff will probably be
Messrs. J. C. Brown, Cole, Young, Cullom, Browder, Kittrell, and DeWitt.—

NUMBER

SEWANEE
VICTORIOUS
ATHLETICS LOSE TO THE
COLLEGE CHAMPIONS.
A GAME CROWDED WITH
BRILLIANT PLAYS.

THE ATHLETIC PLUM IS LUSCIOUS

[Nashville

American.}

calling attention to the small attendance at previous meetings, and
goes to prove that interest in the
society is not so much dead as dormant, and that it can be roused
into action upon occasions. It is
sincerely to be hoped that every
man upon the Mountain belonging
to either society will make an
earnest effort to keep his belief in
and approval of literary matters
fired up to the point of something
like regular attendance. The meeting of Pi Omega Saturday night
was a very enthusiastic and interesting one, and this fact was in
no small degree due to the number
of men present.
The reader was Mr. Baird, and
he read the boat-race from Tom
Brown at Oxford, in a manner that
showed he appreciated Hughes
graphic description, and that enabled his listeners to appreciate it.
Mr. Guign and Mr. Matthews were
the declaimers, the former giving
Walpole's Attack upon Pitt, and
the latter Pitt's Reply. Mr.
Gresham read a well-written essay
on David Livingstone. It is an
encouraging sign to see the greater
stress that has of late been laid upon
this most essential feature of a
literary society. The men are
more conscientious in fulfilling the
duty when placed upon them, and
the essay is beginning to be regarded as one of the most interesting features of the exercises. The
debaters were : Affirmative, Messrs*
Tucker and Chapin ; negative, Noe
and Spears. The question was,
Resolved, that the highest integrity
is incompatible with the greatest,
business success, and it was hotly
debated, both by the regular a p pointees and volunteers. Among
the latter was Mr. Broom, an cH
Sewanee student and member of
Sigma Epsilon, who was present
as a visitor, and to whom the
privilege of thefloorwas extended.
Not until 9:50 was the debate
closed, and the question decided in
favor of the affirmative.
At the business meeting, Mr.
Telfair Hodgson was initiated as a
member of the society.

About 5 0 0 people, many of them
ladies, saw the Athletics present
yesterday's game to Sewanee in the
first inning, cheered them when
they snatched it back by brilliant
playing in seven succeeding innings, and groaned when the home
boys reconsidered their action and
allowed in the collegians to capture a victory in the ninth.
The Athletics outbatted their opponents, but the field were outclassed, the Sewanee shortstop and
outfielders making plays which
would have done credit to professionals.
Ottenville's pitching and Womack's batting were the features
on the Athletics' side.
Sewanee secured four runs in
the first on singles by Carmichael
and Escott, Dexter being hit by
pitcher, errors by C. Weise and
Womack, and Jackson's muff of a
thrown ball at the home plate.
Seven goose eggs followed, and
with the score 6 to 4 against them
they won the game in the ninth on
a base on balls to Moore, Leake's
single, Ottenville's wild throw,
and Womack's fumble of Carmichael's grounder.
The Athletics played a fine uphill game, securing a run in the
third inning on C. Weise's base on
balls and Womack's double; another in the fifth on C. Weise's
single ; two in the eighth on hits
by Womack and Fisher, and Lindsay being hit by pitcher ; and two
in the ninth on singles by OttenSIGMA EPSILON.
ville and C. Weise, and a double by
Sigma
Epsilon
did not have her
Womack.
regular exercises on account of the
Following is the score :
preliminary declamation contest.
SEWANEE.
a.b. r. lb. sb. fi.o. a. e.
The
judges for this were Dr.
Leake, ss
5 2 1 o 1 3 o
Blacklock, 2b
4 o 1 1 2 3 o Ramage, Mr. Fearnley and Mr.
Carmichael, 3b . . . . 5 1 1 o 1 2 o Guerry.
The contestants were
Soaper, ib
4 1 o o 8 o o
Memminger,
Tanner,
Dexter, c
3 1 1 o 50
o Messrs.
Escott, c. f
4 o 1 o 4 o o Hogue and Stevenson. The former
Fishburn, p
4 o o o o 2 o
Moore, r.f
2 1 o o 1 o 1 and the latter were successful, and
Brown, 1. f
3 1 o o 5 o o will declaim for the McKellar
Total
34 7 5 i 27 10 i medal Saturday night.
ATHLETICS.
a.b. r. lb. sb. p.o. a.e.
Mr. Semple resigned as summer
Womack, ss
4 1 3 1 o 5 1
orator,
and Mr. Burford was elected
Lindsey, r. f
4 1 o o o o o
Buchanan, c. f
4 o 1 o o o o his successor. A very heated disFisher, ib
4 o 2 017 o o
cussion arose over the awarding of
Watkins, 2b
--4 ° * ° 4 I r
Jackson, c
3 0 0 0 3 5 0 diplomas and the medals for best
Ottenville, p
4 1 1 o o 3 1
These*
O. Weise, 1. f
3 1 o o o o o old and new member.
C. Weise, 3b
3 2 2 0 1 3 2 honors will be publicly awarded at
Total
33 6 10 1 25 17 5 the anniversary exercises Saturday
night.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

The faculty of Harvard is soon The Hustler.
to consider changes in requirements
THE TIMES takes great pleasure
for admission.
in noting this proposed enterprise,
A baseball league has been as the ide.a, so far as we know, was
formed between Rochester, Syra- first conceived and carried into
cuse, Hobart, Colgate, and Union. execution by the editor of THE
TIMES in August, '93.
The camera has been put into
The attendance at the Comuse at Harvard and Cornell to show mencement exercises of the Unithe faults of each man in rowing.
versity of North Carolina was the
The University of Michigan fac- largest since the celebration of the
ulty have decided that the number centennial of its foundation. The
which assembled in
ab. r. lb. sb.p.o. a. e. of hours required for graduation in audience
5 4 3 0 4 2 0
Memorial
hall
well represented all
all courses shall be 120.
4 2 1 0 5 1 0
j>ck, 2b
parts*bf the State. Orations were
ael, 3I)
6 0 3 0 0 0 0
6 1 2 0 * 5 0 0
A new machine for deepening delivered by six members of the
5 1 1 0 9 1 o
the chest, the invention of Dr. W. graudating class, while the twenty6 0 2 0 5
1 1
4 0 1 1 1 0 0
G. Anderson, has been placed in four others presented thesis. The
1 0 0 o o o o
event of the day was Secretary
3 1 0 0 1 o 2 the gymnasium at Yale.
1 0 o 0 0 1 0
Hoke Smith's address. He was
4 1 o o o 1 o
A movement has been started by born here, his father having been
45 10 14 1 30 8 3 the Hartford County Yale Alumni a Professor. Young Hoke lived
ab. r. lb. sb.p.o. a. e. Association towards reviving the here until twelve years old. His
4 3 0 2 1 o 1 interest in debate at Yale.
visit gave him great delight. He
3 2 1 0 2 2 0
.n, c. I
o o
3 3 0
spoke
to 3,000 people. His subThe sixty-first annual convention
ib
o o
i,2b
2 0 0 0 4 3
o of the Psi Upsilon fraternity was ject, " The Possibilities and Re5 0 1 0 7 3
held with the Kappa chapter at sponsibilities of North Carolina,"
3 0 0 0 0
1
p
was handled fearlessly and at his
5 0 0 0 2
1
Bowdoin a few weeks ago.
4 1 1 0 1 3
conclusion he was congratulated
,38 10 10 2 29 13
For the first time in the history by Governor Carr and other re- Sewanee
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—7
of Yale College, an entrance exam- presentative men for his views on Athletics
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 o—6
SUMMARY.
SUMMARY.
Bed run^—Athletics 3, Sewanee 6. ination in English will be imposed the questions of slavery and edu!?-base hits—Fisher 2, Dexter 1. upon the class entering this year.
cation of the colored race. The
Earned runs—Athletics 2. Two-base
: hits—Fisher 2, Soaper, Leake.
hits — Womack 2. Sacrifice hits—Wofollowing
honorary
degrees
were
, opt—B\ Halin 8, by Semple 8.
Brown. Struck out—By Ottenville
The annual Harvard-Yale Uni- conferred : Doctor of laws—Hoke mack,
i'feall—bj Ilahn6, by Semple 5, by
6, by Fishburne 3. Base on balls—By
(I, Hit b) pitched ball—By Sem- versity crew race will take place at
3, by Fishburne 4. Hit by
Smith, President J. H. Kirkland, Ottenville
assed balls—Jackson 1, Dexter 1.
pitched ball—By Ottenville 1, by Fishjtbes—bemple 2. Left on bases 5 130 o'clock on the afternoon of of Vanderbilt university ; Rev. R. burne 1. Balk—By Ottenville 1. Wild
lewa'nee b, Ubieties 7. Sacrifice hits— Friday, J une 29, at New London.
Fisburne 2. Double plays—
T. Bryan, missionary to China, and pitches—By
. Lindsey, Leake. Double plays—Leake
Leake to Blacklock to Soaper. Left on
I to Soaper,.Escott to Blacklock, Lindsey
bases—Athletics 3, Sewanees, 6. Time,
Twenty-eight foreign countries Rev. I. McK. Pittenger of Raleigh. 1.50. Umpire, Atkinson.
I to Fisher. Time, 2.40. Umpire AtkinSeveral
hundred
alumni
were
ban! son.
and every American State and terSCORE BY INNINGS.
ritory, except three, are represented quetted in the afternoon. Thomas
SOCIETIES.
fcAthleti.CS .. . . . . 3 1 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 1—10
S. Keenan was master of cereat
the
University
of
Pennsylvania.
ivanee
. . . 1 0 1 3 0 2 0 3 0 1—10
monies. Secretary Smith was
PI OMEGA.
' KENDAL 20, AMEN SPORTS 7.
One of the most industrious stu- among the speakers. The Glee
Upwards of twenty of the memThe third championship game of dents of Radcliffe College is Miss Club gave a concert and this was bers showed up at the meeting of
h Hall League was played Thurs- Shids Mori, a Japanese girl. Her followed by the annual ball.—At- this society. This large attendance
y and Kendal won her second father is a wealthy banker of lanta Constitution,
was partly due to THE TIMES'

ft '

11.

NOTES.

Everybody on the Mountain
should attend the Sigma Epsilon
anniversary
exercises Saturday
night.
Negotiations are on foot which
will probably lead to the founding
of an oratorical medal here by an
alumnus. This medal, if founded,
will probably be given to the winner of the preliminary contest for
our representative to the S. I. O,
A. contest. In this event, that
contest will of course be public,
and greater interest will be taken
in it. Such a medal would be a
valuable one.

THE

S E W V N E E

some value, in so far as they bring
forward a class of players Unit
would otherwise never touch ball
PUBLISHED E V E R Y THURSDAY, AT
or bat. They even go further than
SEWAXEE, TEXX.
the series above mentioned, for
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance.
nearly everybody has to be brought
To insure publication all communica- into requisition.
Perhaps at no
tions should h e accompanied by the full
lame and ac iress of the writer, and distant date halls will be ranked
lust not be t- ceived later than Tuesday. according to their baseball perAddress all natter intended for publiation to the Editor-in-chief. All busi- centages and the victorious hostlery
ess commnr cations should be sent to will draw unto itself multitudes of
the BuoineSo iVtanager.
boarders. Some trophy should be
We cannot guarantee the return of rejected manuscript unless stamps accom- offered, however, as an incentive,
pany the same.
a cup, for example, which any team
*• All moneys must be paid to the Busiwinning three or more consecutive
ness Manager.
years might solely possess.
BOARD OF EDITORS.

J. Y. GARLINGTON (South Carolina),

Editor-in-Chief.

ATHLETIC ENDOWMENTS.

Our athletics are still embryonic,
I notwithstanding we may assert our
supremacy over colleges much maturer than we are in this regard.
Yet only three years have passed
since gold medals were first given,
prior to which period it must be
H. T. SOAPER, Kentucky, Business
conceded that Sewanee had no
Afanager.
;• F. T. CONSTANT (Louisiana), General Field Day worthy the name. This is
Soliciting Agent.
all the greater reason why we should
• Entered as second class mail matter at
be proud of our records and await
the postoflice at Sewanee, Tenn.
with glowing expectancy the sucGen. Edward McCrady, in an ad- cesses of the future. But infant
dress before the Episcopal Church institutions need all the support
Guild in Charleston, published in and encouragement possible, esThe Diocese, says that "some fami- pecially when many obstacles must
lies in our old Colonial churches be overcome.
The unfortunate
have occupied their pews for more season of the year for holding these
than a century. There is an in- contests, the interference of other
stance in which it is believed that athletics and classes, the indisposityvo families sat in adjoining pews tion to train conscientiously—all
r—and these on the same spot, as in these tend to make " field sports "
the rebuilding of the present St. unwelcome.
Philip's the new pews could be
We delude ourselves into the
located with regard to the old—
belief that too austere preparafor at least one hundred and fifty
tion is demanded. So far is the
years."—News and Courier.
training here from being commensurate
with that of other colRecent developments have demonstrated, if evidence were need- leges that our athletes would view
eel, that a small minority only of the latter as slavery. We do not
the members of the two literary work with one half the regularity
societies is versed in parliamentary and rigidity we should, else our relaw in its application to transaction cords would not long stand unof business. The useless bickering broken. But this editorial more
that arises in one of the societies at directly appeals to-alumni, students,
least plainly shows the total absence and friends for pecuniary aid toof any intelligent knowledge of the wards furnishing medal, for events
proper proceedure. This is not as thus invigorating a hardy, noble
The cultured
it should be, nor is it as flagrant in kind of athletics.
societies elsewhere as in ours. Greeks deigned to assemble in
Every member should keep Robert's Elis at the Olympian games, which
RuJ.es of Order within reach and were not games of baseball or footto, familiarize himself with its con- ball, but the very sports we engage
tents so as to be able to enlighten in on Field Day. With such a
the chair if necessary on an intri- prestige as that of over twenty
centuries why should this form of
cate point.
muscular exhibition be kept in the
T H E T I M E S has, in the past as background.
Let some alumni,
also at the present writing, advo- desirous of benefiting athletics, encated the' movement in favor of dow certain events with medals—
throwing the Annual Field Day of in this way insuring their certain
the University open to all the South- continuance—or else, if unwilling
ern, colleges. Though this has been to do this, let them present as often
• A. E. GREENE (Mississippi), Managing Editor.
C. S. WOOD, Georgia.
S. BURFORD, New York.
J. M. MORRIS, Kentucky.
E, D. JOHNSTON, Alabama.
• M. G. JOHNSTON, Texas.
A. G. BLACKLOCK, Tennessee.

the policy of T H E TIMES, the ad-

I as they can, medals or trophies of
visability of such a step can well any sort for the emulation of conbe questioned. Lack of coopera- tending athletes. So small a sum
tion and well-directed effort toward is required for such an endowment
the promotion of such advancement that there must be many of even
has rendered it impracticable to moderate means who can thus
broach this scheme for 1894. This
i manifest interest in the. university
step- will no doubt be effected be- 1
that sent them forth into the world.
fore the Field Day of 1895. We
are in receipt of more than one
In looking over the numerous
letter inquiring whether or not Sekinds of training young men rewanee's Field Day were open to
ceive at universities, the precedency
all college aspirants — hence the
in this line by most people is given
above explanation.
to that particular branch which inThe current inter-hall games are sures the graduating diploma on
producing quite an animated Commencement day. In fact if
rivalry. In the absence of the old parents were asked why they sent
Hardee-Sewanee series, which by their sons to college, the invariable
the way, seems to be effectually answer would be, that they may
extinguished, these contest are of gain a good education. The mean-

TIMES.

CCCT;-;: /.ND REVOLUTIONS.
ing applied to this !: r.n comprising
oatmeal and rye 1 iv'T.J!—are
a knowledge cf L:r:<.jt:;.'.:;w, liter;.- T!-.o Ccrrnvi Philosopher's 1 Indffer. ! wholesome.
That the lady who runs her boardc;:cs to Politics.
ture, mathematics, etc. Of course
Goethe's wide grasp of the phys- ing house insists upon cooking eiththis forms a very important part in ical researches of the day and his er cabbage or snions for dinner
whenever she expects callers in the
the college career of every young intense interest hi scientific prog- evening.
•
v
ress was kept up to the last. The
man, but it is by no means the only weight of four-score years had not
That the only time she' wants 1
way of adding improvement and j the effect of narrowing his outlook. drink of water- is' when the wati
pipps are frozen up.
breadth to one's intellect. A young There is a well-known and very
That nothing ever offends the
characteristic anecdote of him in
man on entering college has three the evening of his life which may bo men that she simply can't tolerati 1
while two hasty words or a silly ]
careers placed in his hands, three recalled as Illustrating in a few lines little note will cause a most heartwhat he was and ivhat he was not.
broad paths stretch out before him ;
It \a^s the 1st of August, 1830. breaking quarrel with the one man
that in rash moments she thinks;
one has to *be taken, and the charac- The trews of the French revolution she'd die for.had
reached
Weimar
that
morning
ter of his whole future life depends
That after she gets 'home from/a
and all was in commotion. On enlargely upon the choice. Let us tering Goethe's room his secretary, party she thinks of hundreds of,.j
smart things that she might have]
place these three college careers M. Soret, was accosted with the ex- said if she'd only had her wits about J
clamation: "Now, what do you
•
side by side and see which would think of this great event?" "A h e r : •
That whenever she hears ..about!
be the most advantageous to choose. frightful story," answered • Soret, . a "wonderfully cheap , sale", and!
"but with such a ministry what was
First there is the life of a hard close to be expected but the expulsion of rushes down town in the morning to j
student, a grinder from morning to the royal family!" "We do not ap- take advantage of it, she gets there!
just in time to bo told that "thelast!
night, filling the. head with facts pear to understand each other," 'one was sold not two minutes
said Goethe, ever indifferent to poli- lady."
and figures by the score, but shame- tics, even when boiling up into revThat this life is so full of disapfully neglecting one side of his olution. "I am speaking of the con- pointments, auywayi
test so important for science becharacter. Surely this is not a very tween Cuvier and Geoffrey St. HilWhy Ya'e Wins.
pleasing picture. Opposed to him aire, which has come to an open rupIn the recent biography of Dr.'
is the student never by any possible ture in the academy."
Goethe, it must be remembered, Noah Porter, Mr. George S. Merrichance looking into a book, a young considered the question at issue as a arn. himself a Yale college man, com- •
man into everything, baseball and matter of the greatest importance to menting upon the promirieee of aththe future of science. He was letics in that institution, has this to
all sports, prominent in the literary greatly rejoiced over the fact that say upon "one side of the story:"'
A Yale senior was lately asked:
society, in fact doing everything the youthful physicist, St. Hiiaire,
"Who is ex:dmcib the greatest mau
had
shown
himself
so
powerful
an
ally
but his main duty. This is a much
of his own fixed idea of the synthetic in college?"
"The captain of the football team,"
more common picture than the first manner .of looking at nature. It
was
the prompt reply.' '
was
a
t
n
e
burst
of
Goethe's
enthusibut it is much the less injurious.
"Of course; and who has second^
asm when, during this same interFrom the two above descriptions view with his secretary, he ex- ; honors?"
"Second, but at a good remove,,:!
it would seem that there is no great claimed:
come the captains of the crew andj
"What
is
all
intercourse
with
nabenefit to be received after all from
ture if we merely occupy ourselves of the baseball team."
"And who is next?"
a college career, but standing out with individual material parts and
"There
isn't any next."
in pleasing contrast to the other do not fee! the breath of the spirit
And it was not a Harvard, but a
which proscribes to every part its
two remains what is often called direction and orders • or sanctions Yale man who offered one explanathe fatal middle course. A few every deviation by means of an in- tion of his college's supremacy in
athletics:
• •
words of explanation may be herent law! I have exerted myself
"You see at Yale the athletic inin this great question for fifty years.
needed to place this course on its j At first I was alone, then I found terest is supreme, while at Harvard
it divides attention with scholarship'
proper standing.
By a middle support and now, at last, to my and literature and various other afgreat j.oy, I ain surpassed by concourse is meant a combination of genial minds."—Temple Bar.
fairs; so of course we beat them in
our specialty."—Youth's Companthe two. It is not meant by this
A DIFFICULT TASK.
that classes and study are to ' be
How the . Minot's,Ledge Lighthouse
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
made secondary, far from it, only
Was Eu.lt.
study combined with athletic and
Work could' be carried on only GENKRAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Prcs.,
ident, F. IJ. Coyic; Vire : President, A. G.'
literary training are most conducive from April to September, the sea beBlaeklock: Secretary, H. . T. Simper,
ing too rough at other times to adTreasurer: W. G. Brown.
to great intellectual excellence. mit of the workmen gaining a footFOOT BALL TEAM. — Manager. F.
Too much cannot be said in favor ing on the ledge, or even of apOoyle ; Captain. A. G. Blacklock.
proaching it with safety. The first
of rigid training in the literary blow was struck Sunday morning,
BARK-BALL TEAM.—Manager, A. E.
Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.
society, the benefit received is al- July 1. 1855. The building of MiEI>,S<LON LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presmost equal to that from the lecture not's Ledge lighthouse was a work .SIGMA
ident. S.. Bnrl'ord ; Vice-President. A. Or,,
for humanity, and therefore Sunday,
Elaekluek
; Secretary. Li. W. Hogue. '»]
room. In fact the two go along the first day the weather bad been
OMEGA I,ITKI!ARY SOCIKTY.—President,,
together, the benefit received from propitious for beginning operations, Pi AI.
G. Johnston ; Vice.-President, D. F. 0.
was utilized. The weather allowed
linn tin; Secretary, J A. Ohapin ; Treasthe one is shown off to advantage of only one hundred and thirty workurer, G. h. Tucker,
by the training of the other. These ing hours at the ledge that entire
THE
CIIKLIOON.—Secret, uy, R. "W. B.
season. Preparing a partly-subElliott.
are not simply the opinions of any merged rock to receive the foundaone man, but the opinions of all tions of a granite tower is quite a SENIOR GERMAN Cin;. : —President, J. T.
Garliiigton : Vice.- President, J. M. Morthose who have had experience. To different matter from digging holes
ris ;• Secretary, W. II. Lipscomb.
•
in the ground on shore. Guards
illustrate this, T H E TIMES received in boats constantly plied arouiid the JUNIOR GEKMAX CLUB—President, J.M..
Selden : Vice-President, J . A. Selden, •
a letter from an old and enthusias- ledgo to pick up workmen who . Secretary,
.Morrison.
might be washed off into the sea,
tic alumnus (Mr. Spearing), and it and their services were frequently FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma
Alpha Kp^iloii, Phi Dolta Tlieta, Delta
might not be amiss to quote aft ex- required.
Tan Delta. Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
Not until July 0, 18,57, could the
Sigma £11.
tract from his views. Mr. Spearfirst stone be laid. During that
ing says : " In my opinion no one season there wore again only one PAN-HELLEXIO CONVENTION. — President,
\V\ C' Robertson.
•
;';j:
thing so develops a student's ca- hundred and thirty working hours
GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President, G
Shepherd.
pacities as regular practice in the at the ledge. Anticipating such a
contingency, Capt. Alexander had
exercises of a literary society. Out- picked out a force of good all-round HOMILETIC SOCIETY. — President, the Dean;
Secretary, C. S. U ood.
side of the membership of its workmen, so that when work had to
be suspended on the ledge the mor- SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
literary societies, a university turns ale of his force would be maintained
ASSOCIATION.—President, J. C. Morris.
out few men who are writers or by keeping the men occupied on SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB.—President, "W. B.
A'ants; Seeretan and Treasurer, W. P.
orators." Mr. Spearing shows that shorft in shaping the granite blocks
Trent.
for the tower, and fitting the courses
he means what he says and has on a model, so that no time would SENIOR W H I S T CLUB. — President, F. L.
Cnyle ; Secretary and Treasurer, E. 1).
backed it up by a very generous be lost in correcting errors after
Johnston,
the blocks "had been shipped to the
offer. Mr. Spearing wishes to give ledge. As a matter of fact, work on DRAMATIC CLUB —Manager, W. W. Mem
inger; Secretary, J. M. Morris.
an annual medal for oratory, to be the model disclosed several miscalculations which would have caused GLEE CLOU.—President, !). 11. Hamilton;
contested for by the members of the annoying delay had they not been
Director, J. C. Morris.
two societies. This contest can be discovered in time to be rectified 011 E. Q. B. CLUB.— President. B. J. Ramage, '
Secretary, B. W. Wells.
,
.,•
given in addition to the summer shore. The tower was completed
September 1G, 18G0, in 1,102 hours BLACKSTONE CLUB.—President,
contest, but the suggestion of the and 21 minutes, at a cost of $300,Secretary,
.
giver of this medal seems more 000. In shape it is the frustrum of JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY.—Presia cone, one hundred and fourteen
dent H. O. Cavmichael; Vice-President,
sensible. That is, that in the sum- feet aiid one inch in height, includ1). A. Greer.; Secretary and Treasurer,
Geo. It. Ran.
mer contest, the cup be given to j ing the lantern:—Gustav Kob-be, in
Century.
CLASS OF ; 94.—President, A.. E. ^rean^
the winning society and the medal
Miss.; Yiee-President, J. Y. Garlington;
S. C ; Secretary and Treasurer-, H. 0.
go to the winning individual. This
Carmichael,
Ga.
A Girl's Disappointments.
is certainly a stimulator for the enThe girl with the inquiring mind SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS. —Sewanee Re-.
couragement of the societies, and
view, Prof. W. P. Trent, editor; Capauct,
says, in the Philadelphia Times, that
Gown,
•
,,editor; Sewaought to be acknowledged by the she wishes some one would explain to
nee Times, J . Y. IS a rl ing-ton, editor; The1'
Connoisseur, J. Y. Garlington, editor.
turning out of excellent material in her why it is
That all the things that she likes SEWANEE PRESS CLUB.—President, J. Y.
the contest.
to eat are bad for her complexion,
Garlington; General Manager, J. M,
Morris
and all, the things she ka,tes—like

T H E
PERSONALS.

Miss S< aper is visiting M r - .
Preston, at Tremlett. • ; • • • '
Dishop Gailor is spending a few
Jdays on "the. Mountain.
.[

Mr. ••Siias MeBee :wa^ oh the
FMountAin for a few days.
Dr. Carroll is again quite, unwell
.being confined to his room. '•
Miss Cromwell, of Montgomery,
« Ala,, is visiting Mrs. Elmore.
-The Rt. Rev. Bishop of' Louisiana is spending a few days on tl e
Mountain.
VicerChaneellor Wigg'ns paid a
brief visit'to Winchester the middle past of the week.
Tonu Berry, an old Sevvanee
wy, spent.a .few days last week
" with Mr. Morton Morris, at Tremllett.

!!..

.•...•:'•

•••

Mr. £)ozier Broom, who has been
spending a feyv days on the Mountain, left last Monday for his home
in Florida

A very select party gathered at
the residence of Mr. Van Ness last
Monday evening;, the occasion
being a german given in honor oi
Miss Katherine McCrady. After
a very enjoyable evening a very
delightful supper was served.
At a regular meeting of the
Senior German Club, Mr. A. E.
Greene, of Mississippi, was chosen
leader for the Fourth of July hop,
and Mr. E. D. Johnson, of Alabama, leads the Commencement
german.

T I M E S

Fair
m
School For Gir
Six Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
Term begins August 1st.
Win. H. DUBOSE, M.A., Principal.
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

1 D. H. HAMin

Mr. Ed. Quintard was called to
Clarksville last Thursday, by a
telegram announcing the illness of
his father, the venable Bishop
Quintard. No particulars so far
been received but it is hoped that
our Bishop only suffered a slight
attack, and will soon recover.

AGENT
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LOUIS APPEL, Louisville, Ky.,
Importer Gent's Furnishing Goods,
W. B. WALTON, HATTER, NASHVILLE, TENN.

CG.WESTLUND

The Printing Department
Uniyersity of trie South

There seems to be unusual interest shown in the approaching series of ball games between the different halls comprising the InterHall League. It is said that one
or two over-confident teams are
erecting poles from which the pen
n'ant flag shall float.

Too much cannot be said in the
nature of thanks to Messrs. Cooper
& Parker as they were both exThe 'Varsity team left on the
tremely kind' to the Sewanee men 6 :oo o'clock train Thursday mornon the recent trip to Winchester. ing for a trip through Tennessee
and Kentucky. Success to you,
Bishop Sessums, of Louisiana,
boys. We look for the scalps of
who is spending this week on the
the N. A. C , L. A. C , and the
Mountain, by request of the theoCumberland University boys hanglogical students, preached to them
ing to your belts when you return.
in St. Luke's oratory last Wednes
day evening.
. ...
Could we not extend ex-Governor Gordon, of Georgia, an invitaLOCALS.
tion to eeliyer his lecture on " T h e
Last
Days of the Confederacy," in
A piano has been placed in the
Sewanee
during Commencement?
parlors at St. Luke's.
This lecture has been delivered in
Prof. Lowry is instructing a class
New York, Washington, Philadelin elocution in the Walsh building.
phia, and most of the important
Rev. R. E. L. Craig, an old Se- Southern cities, and the newspapers
wanee boy, is spending the summer advertise " standing room, only."
in Europe.
There was a game of ball MonProf. Trent lead in the E. Q.. B. day afternoon between the Sewalast Thursday evening on the nee Athletic Association and the
character of Washington.
South Pittsburg nine, the former
Miss Merrill, of Maryland, who defeating by a score of 12 to 14.
spends her summers on the Moun- The S. A. C. boys have some very
tain, is staying with Mrs. Galleher. good material for a ball team, and
with practice would develop into a
A very'enjoyable card party was
team worthy of Sewanee's reputagiven by Mrs. Lovell on Wednestion.
day evening in honor of Miss
Soaper.
Never in the history of the national
sport has baseball had such a
Rev. and Mrs. R. M. W, Black,
successful
year as 1894. From the
of Athens, Ga., are expected on
smallest
village
up to the great
the Mountain to spend a month
metropolitan
cities,
there is a repthis, summer.'.
resentative nine. In the South,
Several picnic parties took ad- Mobile seems to be in the lead
vantage of the holiday last Tues- having-won eleven straight games.
day to visit Natural Bridge and Among the college aggregation,
other resorts.
. ,. the purple floats proudly victorious
The.Sigma. Epsilon anniversary, over Tennessee. We play the Uniwhich takes place t6-night at versity of Alabama during their
Forensjc,?,4s being looked -fprwad Commencement, and we believe
that the scalps of these two games
to with great pleasure. '-,',:• ....
will be dangling from our belt
Mr. M. B. Christian, of the Alawhen the 'Varsity returns. This
bama Nursery Company, Huntswill, close the season of '94, and too
ville, Ala., was circulating among
much praise cannot be bestowed on
the residents of Sewanee last week.
those who have battled, so successHe reports good business.
fully for the purple.
It is reported that a circulating
The wind as it hurries across the
library has been organized among
Mountain
top seems to pause for a
the students at Mrs. Gallaher's,
moment
and
whifper its secrets to
Hobbs president, Burton treasurer,
the
tree
tops
and
the tree tops sway
Rust office boy /and general
for
a
few
moments
in experiencing
lounger. . r
the
delight
but
soon
steadies itself
The niirrt:er<iiisY'; ,'s'tiles placed
as if the message was to frivolous
around the University grounds,
to admit of so mnch rejoicing. The
rather Ijfa^^one to suspect that the
Professor as he walks to and from
Commissioner of Buildings and
the lecture room keeps his eyes
Lands has at heart the success of
fastened on the ground as if he
the hurdle racers, y*^' ,7 '
will come face to face with this
The Gtantmar, School is to be dreaded secret.
The dignified
congratulated over: the nice man- Gownsmen however has grown
ner in which they ; have fixed up giddy as he reads the secret in the
the old Sewanee; fe^ll park. The tree tops. The Junior has strung
prospects" are that the park will be- his guitar .and murmurs portions
come a very popular resort..
of Tennyson's Maude, while the
The elegant home of Mr. Ed. Grammar School boy turns green
Quintard is Completed, and Mr. with envy as he watches the preQuintard and his family moved in perations being made for
" She is coming in lawn and lace
last Saturday. Sewanee is glad to
With a coy and blushing face,
welcome Mr. Quintard as a permaIn our hearts she find a place,
nent resident on the Mountain.
This summer girl.
NASHVILLE'S HATTER,

S C W A N E E

— SOLICITS

OP EVKHY DESCRIPTION.

"Cheap in price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.
W. W. STEPHENSON,

s

Sn/>'f Printing

Makes ail kinds of repairing and
ing. First-class work guaranteed.

Deft,

Sewanee, Tenn.

LIBER YAI1S AT SEWAM

From $7.50 to $10.

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED BY THE
TRACY CITY SAW AND
PLANING MILLS.
It affords me pleasure to announce
Xo my many patrons at Sewanc, .
that I have now established a lain
ber yard at Sewanee, in charge ot

W

A\r. OttO Piscber

BICY6LE5
Best
OSCAR WILDEE, Eootn 22, Hotel.

Any orders enrrus
him wiil
receive prompt and careful attention.

SEWANEE
Western k Atlantic R.R.
LUMBER CO..

N

Samuel Werner, Prop.
AND

Manufacturers of nil Kinds of

Nashville, Chattanooga Rough Lumber.
Three Daily Trains to
CHATTANOOGA,
NASHVILLE,
CINCINNATI,
CHICAGO,
MEMPHIS
AND ST. LOUIS.

Any kind rough lumber delivered OK
short notice. Orders left at Powell's Store"
will reeeiro prompt attention.

J. H. Piscber
•••i;

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,
:
TO
Stoves,
'
ARKANSAS ANKTEIAS, EMIGRANT
Hardware^
RATES.
McKenzie Route

I

For maps, folders, and any dp-sired information, write tc: .). VF. Hicks, T. P. A., HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASS-.
36 Wall St.. or Jos. M. Brown, Traffic
WARE, QUEENSWARE, ETC.
Manager, or 0. K. Jlannan. G. V. A., At-

M

lanta, Ga.

PHIL. HAWKINS,

I am Agent for the old reliable

Dealer in
jLIVJUIi

J. IU11M

UUll

3K LINK OK SAMPLES.
WITH NIC!

S

I -t
X

1
C A l l U

Pants From $3 to $10.25
Suits $13,25 to $47,00,

V

Groceries,

Accurate measurements taken and satis- FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
faction guaranteed. Call on me at the
All kinds of fresh delicacies on hand.
Depot before placing your orders elsewhere.
W.'n. ANDREWS.

CITY TRANSFER

SPENCER JUDD,

WALLACE HAWKINS .-'
Proprietor.
Orders

The Largest College Weekly in the
South. Every loyal
alumnus who wishes
to keep in close touch
with his alma mater
should send in his
subscription at once.

attended

to at

all

how**'

DAY OR NIGHT.
Sewanee, Tenn.
A Full Line of Frames and
Views Always on Hand.
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Dealer in Staple and Fancy

Best eqniped carriages in town.
me your patronasre.

Give

Those who wish to Imy any kind>. flf

FURNITURE;
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits. And those who are so Up'-r
fortunate as to need a

COFFIN
A Nice Line Fre-li Fruits, Candies and j from the cheapest coffin to the finest the* i
Ye«etaldes always on hand.
j t.alie c^ket will save money by calling on
j W. i>. Andrews, at the Depot.

IMes&tMiBMs,

at all hours.
Depot,

Call on me next door to

GRUETTER,
Maker and Repairer of

At the vcrv

I OWPst
Students patronage solicited.
Guaranteed.

224 N. CHERRY S T . W. B. WALTON, JR., Sole Agent DUNLAP'S, MILLER'S, and STETSON HATS,

,

&

SEWANEE. TENIT. .!
General House Painters, Grainers,
Paper Hangers,
Decorators

All work

LEADING STYLES IN THE UNITED STATES

4

THE

TO FLORIDA IN A HURRY.
That is the way you go on the famous "Dixie Flyer" train, which
carries elegant vestibuled sleepingcars through from Nashville to Jacksonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, Keoesaw ; Mountain,
Atlanta, Macon, and Lake City, leaving Nashville 7:30 A. it., daily, taking
up direct connections in Union Depot, Nashville, with night i trains
trom Western Kentucky and West
Tennessee. The rates by this line
are as low as the lowest, and you
get the benefit of superior service,
lightning schedule, and pass through
the largest cities, grandest mountain scenery, more points of historical .interest than by any other
line .'leading to Florida and the
South-east. Berths secured through
in advance upon application. Call
on or write to J. M. Stewart Ticket
Agent, Cowan, Tenn., or W. L. Danley, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
4 — B Q.-TX-.A.L—12.
i. e., 4 "WEEKS by our method of teaching book-keeping is equal to TWELVE
WEEKS

by

the

old

style.

POSITIONS

GUARANTEED, under certain conditions.
Best patronized Business College in the
Snuth; 500 STUDENTS in attendance the
pastJyear.W ELEVEN TEACHERS. Nashville

is the educational center of the South.
CHEAP BOARD. WO vacation.

Enter any

time, HOME STUDY. "We have recently
prepared books on Book-keepiiig. Short
hand and Penmanship especially adaptable
to HOME STUDY. Nothing like them ever
issued before. Sent on 60 flays' trial. Our
FREE illustrated 80-page catalogue will explain all. Send for it now. DRAUGHON'S
PBACTIOAL BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
OF'SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY, Nash-

ville, Tenn.
K. B.:—"We pay $5 cash for all vacancies
as book-keepers,;«.stenographers, teachers
ets., reported to us, provided we fill the
same.
COLLEGE STUDENTS wanting employment

for the summer should address P. "W. Ziegler & Co., Box 1801 Philadelphia, Pa., who
offer great inducements for special work to
which students are well fitted, and which
pays $75 to $150 per month.

BROOKS & CO.
Come down about April 1st and see our

SHOES
, Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.

SUITS MADEtoORDER
Guaranteed to fit. Nice line of samples
now on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS. Full
Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & "W. Collars
andjCuffs, Strasv Hats, Hose, Underwear,
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.
BROOKS & GO-

MRS.

W.H.JOHNSON'S,

BOOT SHOE
SHOP.

Work done with dispatch and guaraneed.
. : HEADQUARTERS FOR

Visitors,
The oldest man'doing business in the
oldest house on the mountain. I feel justified in saying that I am able to suit the
most fastidious in

to Eat,
SrrjoKe, Etc.,
, Cttndies, Cakes, Mince Pies, always on
hand.

Chas. H. Wadhams.
Agent for

lEWEN'S LAUNDRY,
NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Collars anil Cufls fill Not Crack Or Break
Leave your laundry at S. 0. Hoge's every

SEWANEE-TIMES.'

A DESERTED VILLAGE.
Sheep Sleep in t h e Hotel and. t h e
Houses A r e Decaying'.
Town Was Once flealfhy and Happy —
Built by Williain James, a Wealthy
Philanthropist—The Iron Ore
Became JEsliausted.

One cannot look with anything
like regret upon the ruin and desolation that is making itself manifest
svery year in the beautiful city of
Knotwell, says the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat. One hundred and twenty-four miles from St. Louis, on a
•ronny southern slope of the
Ozarks, overlooking the picturesque
valley whore the Beaver and Little
Piny ripple tranquilly through rich
farming lands, this decaying town
stands. Twenty-five neat little cottages, five pretentious dwellings, a
hotel, a mammoth storehouse, with
public hall; a splendid smelting
works, with ore sheds, office building, coal houses, a pretty little
church—all stand silent and tenantless. The 'Frisco trains no longer
stop there; they do not even
stir the solitude with a whistle as
they rush past.
About twenty years ago William
James, a wealthy and philanthropic
gentleman, for whom St. James,
Mo., is named, in company with
James Lunn, conceived the idea of
building a smelter and surrounding
it with a little town, with all modern conveniences, for the benefit o!
their works. The work was pushed
and the smelter built at a large
outlay. The storehouse, public hall,
cottages and every building erected
were substantially done. These residences were supplied with clear,
cold water, brought from a spring
one and a half miles up the mountain into a brick and cement reservoir, from which pipes were run into
every house and regular hydrants
supplied.
Charcoal ranges were
placed in the kitchens of the cottages and everything done that could
be devised for the comfort of employes' families, not omitting a
church and sehoolhouse, large storehouse, public hall and free library.
The works started up in 1875 with
two hundred men employed in
smelting, mining ore and cutting
wood and making it into charcoal
for the works. Theore was taken from
the Crimmons' ore bank, on Beaver
creek, and for a time things went on
swimmingly. The town was in a
healthy, happy and prosperous condition and was named Ozark. The
smelter was known as the Ozark
Iron works. Fully fifteen thousand
acres of timber land were bought for
the plant and for nearly two miles
in three directions one can see where
the oaks were cut away and find relics of the coal pits in which the wood
was charred as fuel for the smelter
and cabins of the woi'kmen.
When two years had passed and
Ozark began to be known in the
world and envied, the ore gave out
where an exhaustless deposit was
supposed to exist. This was a calamity unexpected by the proprietors,
but they went ahead prospecting and
finding small deposits within a reasonable distance from the works,
but were soon compelled to go to
remote points for ore. Most of it
was brought from a mine on the
Cuba branch, a distance of forty-six
miles by rail, which added to the
cost of production of pig iron to
such an extent that profits became
infinitesimal for a time and then disappeared, leaving the works running at a loss. During all this
time the
proprietors of
the
Ozark Iron works had experts
prospecting for ore in the locality of
their plant, but without success.
After working and hoping for years,
sinking money all the time, the seal
of doom was set upon the little city
on the mountain side that started
out under promise of perpetual
prosperity, peace and plenty. Mr.
James was forced into bankruptcy,
compelled to sacrifice his magnficent
home and immense hay farms at St.
James and begin to look around to
save the remnants of his fortune,
while James Dunn struggled a little
longer with Ozark. Finally the fires
were put out, the works closecj and
nothing was left to show for the
million expended except the plant,
which finally passed into the hands
of a rich Hebrew in New York for a
mere song.
This was ten years ago; and there
it remains, deserted and decaying,
a mark for the vandal, who has done
his best to leave his impress upon
the property.
Every window is
broken in the building and most of
the sashes are smashed in. The
«teos Jbavft bssn tarn awaj from the

cottages, while brush and scruo oa»
almost hide them and the church
from view. Eliccpmake their winter
quarters in the hotel and the little
ground-squirrels scamper through
the empty houses. The water still
passes into the reservoir; but the
cement has crumbled away and it
filters through the cracks and drips
clown over the bluff by the railroad.
The pews are gone from the little
church, while nude pictures and vile,
obscecr penciling.-! profane the walls,
as i" v-c emphasize the work of vandalism. The present owner, who is
said to have a love for ruins, cannot
be induced to sell the buildings nor
part with the smelting works. The
agent of the plant, N. L. Knotwell,
a hotel-keeper at Newberry, some
time ago named the place after himself and put J. A. Chambers in
charge of the ruins. "Knotwell" is
a very appropriate name, sure
enough, as one views the surroundings and considers the history that
lies behind this peopleless place, fast
disintegrating as the seasons come
and go.—Chicago News.

Mr. Dollcy—Miss Flypo, why do you
suppose it is that
there is no marrying' nor giving1 in marriage- in Heaven?
MIKS Flypp (promptly)—No men
there.—J ud«'e.
-Something Siie Would Stop At.

"I don't believe that horrid Miss
Bolton would stop at anything'."
Bol>—Did you ever try her with a
sod'i fountain?—Inter Ocean.
A MYSTERY SOLVED.

"Clara, it"s the loikes o' them wot
makes so many of us young ladies ole
maids. The fellers gets askeered o'
the milliners' an' the dressmakers'
bills."—Life.
^Jiiruiisii in tlie Hoarding House.

"There is very poor taste, Mr. Frontroom," said the landlady, severely,
"very poor taste, indeed, in your remarks about the fruit."
"Exactly, ma'am," said Mr. Frontroom, lightly, as he reached for the
sugar bowl. "Exactly; but you must
admit, ma'am, that in the matter of
taste the strawberries had set me a
bad example."—Chicago Record.
A Great Scheme.

"I went to de magician show lars'
night," said Eastus. "An' de way dat
feller done tuk dollars out o' de ears
ob people what hadn't any dollars
'fore dey come was a caution. I's
gwine recommen' him fo' p'sition in
our church. He'd be a Napoleum Bonypark for takin' up de colleckshuns."Harper's Bazar.
Tho Spirit Willing.

Fair Organist (after an hour's hard
practice)—Here is your money, Patrick; but don't you think you charge
me rather a high price just for pumping the organ?
Patrick—Bliss y'r purty oyes, miss,
Oi wudn't charged a cint if th' machine
did not make such blatherin' noises.—
N. Y. Weekly.
An Unkind Reply.

"Do you know," said Miss Prim to
Miss Giddey, "that people are beginning to talk about your actions with
Mr. Codling?"
"I don't believe it," replied Miss
Giddey. "It's all your imagination; and
you forget that you were young yourself once."—Judge. •
Medical attention.

There was a light on a street in New
York. A crowd gathered around a
prostrate man. A kind-hearted gentleman examined the wound and said:
"For Heaven's sake, send quickly for
a doctor; the man is not quite dead
yet!"—Texas Siftings.
A Barren Field.

Brakeman—I wonder, while these
train robbers are about it, that they
don't go through the people in the
sleepers.
Conductor — What's the use; they
know the porter has attended to that.
—Brooklyn Life.
TJI Proportion to His Means,

Prospective Guest—What are your
weekly rates?
Hotel Clerk—Twenty dollars for table board—
Prospective Guest—At that rate I'll
take a toothpiek, please,—Hallo,
Well Jnforn^etl,

Teacher—Boy, what is a peninsula?
Boy—A point of land extending into
the water.
Teacher—Goodl What is a strait?
Boy—Ace, king, queen, jack and tenspot.—N. Y..WorkJ,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protest-,
ant Episcopal Church.
|
Situated halfway between Nashville and Chattanooga:, on
e Cumberland Plateau, 2100 feet above sea level.
The work ot the University continues through the .'summer months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS varies with the several courses.
* ' -• •
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in -'twelve distinct schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B.Lt., B.S., C.E., B.A., and M.A.
"
' ;
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six
schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the
title " Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the
special honor course, the degree of B.D.
'•': •
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools,
begins its session in March and closes in September, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three
years, in the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degrefe
of M.D. Every care has been taken to make the standard
in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Departs
ment.
•
;
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of Prof. B4
J. Ramage, Ph.D., provides thorough courses extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of
Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures, by
eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of
July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy^
is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study
of Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political
Science, etc.
:
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for this
and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1894.
For information address
.,
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.
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They " make as,good use of k Gold Medal as many a i f
doth of a death's head.'* Now, we did not get over 1,000
correct answers for our trouble, so we call it off arid try a
few more. Palmam qui meririt ferat.
We have concluded after having some of Hurd's paper
and envelopes on hand for six months to close but at cost.
Any one in need of paper can be suited with the lot we
have.
7. How far distant from earth is Uranus, and at the speed
of telegrapic communication, how long will it take a message to get to her center?
t"
Don't forget that all our soda drinks are made from the
best fruit juices, and that we give you Egg Shakes, Covlewt.
de Rose.
8. What country has no history, yet is the most ancient
on earth?
: .
How about a supply of bay rum and handkerchief extracts? We are pushing a lot at close prices. .
> . >;••.•
9 . What orator prolonged his life from enemies by his
eloquence, who killed him by cutting off his head ?
By the way, had you not better try some of that nice so.ap
at 5c, ioc, and 20c cake. Pure goods.
'.
10. On what river and near what city was fought a battle
which decided the fate of Gothic monarchy?
When you feel like doing something to please your best
girl try Rich's candies at 40c for one-half pound and 80c
for one pound packages.
.11. What great general was defeated, yet never made a
military error? Where was he lastly defeated.
When you pass by, call in and try a cherry ripe, and also
Messina orange.
.
'
12. When did Medevial history commence and end?
Now, when feeling tired and like getting out of the
reach of bugs, buy a hammock. We have a few nice ones
left.

'
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